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The All African
Federation Churches went on a
rampage to hand a
memorandum at
the Gauteng
Province of Planning Division and
the ofﬁce of the
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Wednesday.
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ity of Johannesburg Mayor
Herman Mashaba is seeking
parliament’s intervention on
illegal immigration crisis in Johannesburg. Mashaba wrote to the Chairperson of parliament’s portfolio committee for Home Affairs Bongani Bongo
on the 5 August 2019.
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“ I requested an opportunity to appear
before the portfolio committee in order
to brief on the dysfunctional of department of Home Affairs. I have engaged
department and ministers on an illegal
immigration crisis facing Johannesburg
to ﬁve ministers of Home Affairs, for
almost three years. The efforts were
made in total good faith and in the best
interests of Johannesburg and its
residents. The department is dysfunctional and failing to address the issue
of undocumented immigrants”, said
Mashaba.
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Gauteng News subscribes to thSouth
African Press Code which prescribes
news that is accurate, fair and
balanced.

He added that it has become necessary
to take up this crisis with parliament,
with the hope that the department of
Home Affairs will ﬁnally be held
uncountable. “As a City, we are
expected to proactively plan and
budget for the provision of basic
services to all our residents. How are
we, as a City, supposed to effectively
plan and budget, when we do
not know who resides in our City? The
City’s Health Department is one such
victim of this inability to plan and
budget accurately”, said Mashaba.

info@masanabc.com
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A

24-year-old suspect was
arrested on Wednesday by the
police at Stockport border
post for possession of undeclared cash
of R1 750 000.00.
Members attached to the said border
post were busy with their daily routine
duties when the suspect arrived,
intending to cross the border into
Botswana.
When searching his rented vehicle,
they discovered a bag full of bank
notes in the boot.
Police spokesperson, Brigadier
Motlafela Mojapelo said investigations into the origin of the money are
still unfolding.
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He added that a report by the Health
Department outlining its struggle to
cope with the additional pressure
brought about by undocumented
immigrants, highlighted that between
15-39% of patients accessing City’s
clinics were undocumented
immigrants.“The City is currently
facing numerous challenges, including
a housing backlog of an estimated 300
000 units. Within the context of the
Johannesburg, illegal immigration
compounds serious challenges in the
provision of basic services and temporary emergency accommodation
(“TEA”) to residents. As a City, we are
also expected to proactively budget and
plan for the provision of TEA, should
residents be rendered homeless as a
result of evictions or natural disasters”,
he said. Mashaba said that during July
2017 the City housed over 600 undocumented immigrants from Tanzania at
the City’s Wembley Stadium, in line
with the City’s obligation to provide
TEA. He added that this followed a ﬁre
at the Cape York building in the inner
city. “Within days the Department of
Home Affairs should have sent representatives to determine the legal status
of the Tanzanian nationals, issue those
that qualiﬁed with the requisite papers
and removed those who were illegally
in South Africa. The City went so far
as to engage the Tanzanian Embassy,
who were willing to provide the
Cityand the Department with assistance, however the undocumented
immigrants refused this assistance.
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Court ordered Mkhwebane and
her oﬃce to pay Estina costs

T

he Pretoria High Court
ordered Public Protector Busisiwe
Mkhwebane to personally pay legal cost after
the court found her
investigation on the
Gupta-linked Estina
dairy farm project
null and void.
Judge Tolmay ﬁnds
that Mkhwebane
“failed the people of
South Africa” in her Estina investigation and turned a blind eye to irregularities that impacted on rights of the
poorest and most vulnerable.
Tolmay says Mkhwebane failed
completely to fulﬁll her constitutional
duties in Estina report - and her “dereliction of duty” was “more lamentable” than in Reserve Bank case. This
dereliction of duty impacted on rights
of poor and vulnerable, she says.
The Public Protector was ordered to
pay 7.5 percent of the cost of DA and
Council (Casac) for the Advancement

of the SA Constitution’s (Casac)
and 85 percent in her ofﬁcial
capacity on an attorney and
client scale.
In her report, which in
May Judge Tolmay
declared that Mkhwebane’s report on the
dairy project in Vrede,
Free State, was unconstitutional. In the
report, Mkhwebane
found there were procurement irregularities and gross
negligence.
She recommended Ace Magashule
institute disciplinary action against
those implicated.
But the DA and Casac applied to have
the report set aside, arguing some
senior ofﬁcials such as Magashule were
not probed.
Meanwhile, Public Protector spokesperson Oupa Segalwe says Mkhwebane
will seek to appeal latest costs order
against her.
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Metro FM apologize
for twitter poll on Zozibini

M

etro FM apologised for a
twitter poll ran on the station’s Twitter page on the
newly crowned Miss SA Zozibini
Tunzi, which had fans throbbing in
emotions this past weekend.
The poll asked fans if Miss SA was
“stunning”, “just ok” or “wrong
choice”. The poll was later deleted and
replaced with a congratulatory tweet.
However, the screenshot of the tweet
was already shared by many crashing
the station for questioning her beauty.
The station released a statement claiming it will carry out internal measures
and deal with parties involved for the
unapproved content.
“We conﬁrm that the said poll was
unapproved content placed on social
media without endorsement from the
station. Metro FM does not stand for
the content of this poll…”
The statement went on to say, “we
together with the rest of South Africa

Eskom to restore power in Ivory Park

P

ower utility Eskom on Wednesday urged the community of Ivory
Park to cooperate with its staff in
order to replace failed transformers in
the area.
Eskom announced that it is ready to
resume operations to replace failed
transformers as a result of illegal
connections and meter bypasses, which
led to a network overloading.
“We would like to urge the community
of Ivory Park to collaborate with Eskom
to adequately deal with this matter by
allowing us access to the area so that we
can conduct audits, remove illegal
connections, disconnect bypassed
meters and issue ﬁnes for the contraventions.
“The intention for the preceding activities is to avoid the repeat of damage to
the equipment and electricity network,”
said the utility’s Operations and Maintenance Senior Manager in the Gauteng
Operating Unit, Motlhabane Ramashi.
Last week, Eskom met with Ivory Park
councillors, ofﬁcials from the City of
Johannesburg and the local taxi association. The meeting was held in an effort
to enable Eskom technicians to work
safely in the area. However, the meeting
collapsed as there was no agreement
reached on the process to engage the
community.
Eskom has a schedule and a plan in
place that outlines how and when the

The community of Ivory Park, surrounding areas
and others in similar conditions in Gauteng are
urged to collaborate with Eskom to ensure supply
is restored and paid for.
replacements of failed equipment will
be executed.
“The said process is consistent with our
operations, applies throughout Eskom
Gauteng and will not be deviated from.
Eskom is not in a position to continuously replace failed mini-substations
and pole-mounted transformers in areas
where the residents are not paying for
their electricity,” said Ramashi.
The non-payment of electricity does not
only impact on the security of supply
for paying customers, but also contributes to increased energy and revenue
losses, coupled with increased operational costs. The non-payment further

frustrates efforts to improve on Eskom’s
ﬁnancial and operational objectives, it
said. In June, Eskom issued a notice
saying that is has been forced to halt
work on substation repairs as well as
maintenance operations in Gauteng.
This was due to safety concerns of staff
and debt that is on the rise.
At the release of the utility’s 2018/19
integrated annual results at its Megawatt
Park ofﬁces in Johannesburg in July, the
utility which announced a net loss after
tax of R20.7 billion in the year ended
March -- said revenue was negatively
impacted by non-payment by municipalities as well as tariffs that are not cost
reﬂective.

celebrate women of all background, and
are truly proud of the new Ms. South
Africa, Zozibini Tunzi.
We sincerely apologize to her and the
rest of South Africa unreservedly.”
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Residents went on rampant
looting of foreign-owned shops

F
T

oreign-owned shops in several
parts of Soweto came under
siege on Wednesday evening
when community members went on a
rampant looting in the area.

he All African Federation
Churches went on a rampage to
hand a memorandum at the
Gauteng Province of Planning Division
and the ofﬁce of the Premier on
Wednesday.

Director of Service delivery in the
premier’s ofﬁce, Margret Tliyane and
she said, “The premier would have love
to come here in person but he sent me
to accept the memorandum on his
behalf.

Based in Gauteng the federation
represents Zion, Catholic and Apolostic
churches and they demand land and
houses provided to the priests. They
also demand a monthly compensation
paid to priests because the role they
play is compared to that of social
workers as they contribute to social
development.
Gauteng News spoke to the President of
All African Federation Churches,
Archbishop Ntjhime Tsekedi. Tsekedi
called on the government to support
them because they have been disadvantaged during apartheid.

This memorandum will be handed over
to the premier who will also go through
your demands and we will get back to
you as soon as there are solutions to
meet your demands. We will sign the
memorandum and invite the leaders to
meet them after a few days. We also
need to conﬁrm with the City of
Tshwane and be able to provide solutions for the people of Tshwane”.
Meanwhile Premier David Makhura
agreed with the North West local
government to provide title deeds to the
people of North West and Tshwane.
However, to date premier Makhura, Mr.
Eric Gayiya from the premiers ofﬁce
and Miss Jay Motshegwa from North
West Housing Cooperation returned
only handful of endorsed title deeds.
The All African Federation Churches
commends the South African Police for
raiding the streets of Joburg CBD and
they claim foreigners are occupying the
buildings around Johannesburg and
South African citizens are denied land.

“During apartheid our churches were
sidelined by the white government and
churches at that time were given land,
however, even today our government
doesn’t support us and we are not given
land or ﬁnancial support from government. We deﬁne ourselves as community ministers and we support and assist
the community where we can”.
The memorandum was accepted by the

Three Rolex Gang suspects arrested
in Fourways

J

ohannesburg Metro Police arrested
three “Rolex Gang” suspects while
following a potential victim in
Fourways.
The trio were riding in a red VW Gti
and maroon Renault Sandero.

Areas affected include, Snake Park,
Rockville, Meadowlands, Zola,
Jabulani, Dobsonville, Orlando and
Protea Glen.
The Gauteng Community Safety
department is investigating allegations
that the looting of shops owned by
foreign nationals in Soweto, was in
retaliation against informal traders
attacking police in the Johannesburg
CBD. Meanwhile, Gauteng Economic
Development, Agriculture and Environment MEC Kgosientsho Ramokgopa will on Thursday head to Soweto
to ﬁnd both political and practical

solutions to the problem.
Some members of the community in
Soweto say foreign-owned shops have
been looted to avenge the incidents
that happened in the Johannesburg
CBD last week, when foreign nationals
attacked police during a raid on those
who trade in counterfeit goods.
Ramokgopa says, “Whereas it is easy
to characterise the situation as xenophobia and self-hate, we think that central to the problem is a shrinking
economy that is squeezing people out
of jobs and business. Undoubtedly, this
is a breeding ground for conﬂict.”
An army of police contingent has been
deployed to the areas to calm and
monitor the situation. Foreign nationals
have removed goods from some of
their shops to a place of safety.

Stats SA published the latest unemployment rate in South Africa on the 30th of July 2019 and
this is shockingly high. This creates an opportunity for businesses, Government and Individuals to
get involved and solve this rising crisis.
The Managing Director and Co-Founder of Dynamic DNA, Prudence Mabitsela fights youth
unemployment everyday through empowering them with ICT Skills especially those skills that are
aligned with 4IR.

Prudence Mabitsela has heeded the call and is leading from the front by empowering
women in ICT this women’s month through the 4IR4HER movement. This movement is aimed at
attracting black females to be skilled in future technology and be placed in the ICT Sector.

vehicles and contain all occupants,”
said the JMPD.
The arrests form part of a joint operation with the JMPD’s K9 Unit, Hawks,
Bad Boyz Security, SAPS and Tracker.

Prudence Mabitsela is challenging business, corporates, individuals,

Public and Private Sector to be involved by sponsoring at least one woman
into this movement.

“The suspects continued scouting
Pineslopes Shopping Mall for a victim,”
read a statement by the JMPD.
The statement went on to say that they
spotted a potential victim who they
followed driving towards William Nicol
Drive.
“The team managed to stop both

For Further Details Contact
Gillian Watkins

T : 011 759 5940

E : 4ir4her@dynamicdna.co.za
067 259 7630

4IR4Her

@4IR4Her
Powered By
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Palesa Mohlamme

M

iss Gauteng Exclusive ﬁnalist,
Zothando Mzizi is part of a
Social Bullying campaign
awareness organised by Miss Gauteng
Exclusive and the team aims to educate
the community about bullying and
address the effects that lead to social
bullying.
All the contestants hold the campaign
and they use social media as a platform
to raise the awareness, this encourages
people to have an open discourse about
bullying with their family and friends.
Zothando Mzizi spoke to Gauteng News
“This year the team chose bullying and I
feel like I was in the right place at the
time as I have been a victim of bullying
all my life. Growing up looking younger
than your peers makes them seek to
harm you, as you are seen as an easy
target”.
Miss Gauteng Exclusive is a place
where women are encouraged to ﬁght
for their dreams and ﬁnally give the
world their best. The organisation aims
to work with women form different
background and they also have intergenerational mentorship programmes that
educates women about self-love and

respect. The organisation also
invests in intercultural
collaborations and creative
programmes that equip
women with conﬁdence,
entrepreneurship and leadership skills.
“By social we mean
society, this means that we
are covering all types of
bullying that is within our
society. Depending on the
type of bullying you have
to identify why the
person is bullying you,
some people do it to get
attention some to try
and feel better about
themselves, and the
one I learnt in the past
week is that some
people try to say nasty
things to you because
they are afraid of your
potential and hope they are
afraid of you never see what you
capable of doing”, explained
Mzizi.
The organisation highlights that

the society must
understand social
bullying and the
perpetrators go
through self-hate and
they attempt to make
themselves feel better
by degrading and
violating other people.
Miss Gauteng Exclusive is a place where
women are encouraged
to ﬁght for their
dreams and give
their best to the
world. They aim to
work with women who
want to improve their
communities and
themselves. Zolathando elaborated to
Gauteng News, “My
plans for the future is
to continue to do duties
in my community and also
improve art in schools. As a
ﬁnalist I’m there to represent all
the artists and I want peopleto
take art seriously and most
importantly to put art up until

grade 12 in all high schools, as art and
culture is helping the economy through
tourism. If art is made one of our
priorities in the country we can make a
difference”. For more information the
public can follow and participate in the
Social Bullying campaign by following
them on Facebook;
Miss Gauteng Exclusive
and Instagram
@miss_gauteng_exclusive.

This year the team
chose bullying and I
feel like I was in the
right place at the time
as I have been a victim
of bullying all my life.
Growing up looking
younger than your
peers makes them seek
to harm you, as you are
seen as an easy target.
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Ntsoaki Toloane

J

eppe College donated sanitary pads
to ten schools in Soweto as part of
their Women’s month celebration.

The women’s day celebratory event was
held at Jeppe College in Johannesburg
CBD last week Thursday.
Present was the college’s Principal Negue
Comlan, representatives from Gym Company, Herbal Life and school teachers
from Soweto.

Parents want
principal and SGB
removed following

Comlan extend his gratitude to those in
attendance.
“Schools that are present include SekanoNtoane Secondary, Vhuwani Secondary
School, George Khosa Secondary School,
Matseliso Secondary School, Emshakan-
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tambo Secondary School, PJ Simelane
High School, Jabulani Technical School,
Siyabonga Secondary School, Thulani
Secondary School and Mcube High
School”, said Comlan.
A keynote speaker from IT Master Natanya Pillay recited a motivational poem to
students and everyone who was present.
Pillay said, “For one to achieve their
dreams, they need to focus, know what
you want and work hard. The situation
people come from should not determine
the future. What is your purpose in the
world and follow the passion. Overcome
the circumstances and believe in yourself. Fix what you encounter and you can
succeed. The mindset determines the action”, she said. She added there is more
to love and one should stop following

people who destruct them.
Comlan said 100 girls got sanitary pads
and want to celebrate women who took
part in the struggle and ﬁghting for South
Africa from oppression.
“We are also using the occasion to donate
sanitary towels to girls which are from
different schools in Soweto. Each girl
goes home with sanitary towels. We
chose schools in Soweto as it is the location that is close to our hearts, it is historical, part and parcel of South African
history. We also target disadvantaged
people and give back to the communities.
This is the project pilot starting this year
and from today, on the eve of women, we
will organise this kind of forum and celebration”, said Comlan.

rape allegation

P

arents of learners at Thuto Lesedi
Secondary School in Vosloorus,
east of Johannesburg, want the
principal and the SGB removed following rape allegations in July.
It is alleged that two grade 12 boys
raped a grade 9 learner in the school toilets. The boys have since been suspended from the school.
The parents, together with members of
student body Cosas and ANC Women’s
League were chanting outside the
school, with some threatening that the
community will take the law into their
own hands.
“We are sick and tired of this school.
This school has a problem. We want the
principal and the SGB to be removed
with immediate effect before the community takes the law into their own
hand. We are very sick and tired of
this.”
Meanwhile Education MEC Panyaza
Lesuﬁ says at least 70 cases of rape of
learners have been reported in the Gauteng Education Department in 2019. He
says while he is also concerned about
safety in schools, his department cannot
afford to have security guards in every
school across the province.
“We’ve got less than 70 cases that have
been reported out of 2.3 million learners. I don’t want to underscore the importance of the cases that have been reported. The cases that we have, indeed
they are worrying. One case is too
many. I’ve met with all the principals
and SGBs in the province on the issues
of girl children and girl support and I
can assure you the cases have [not been
ignored]. I wish I can have a security
guard in each and every school, but reality is I don’t have the budget to do
so.”

Gauteng News Celebrates 3 Years
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Mkhize calls for calm over
NHI concerns

H

ealth Minister Zweli Mkhize
called for calm over the National
Health Insurance Bill after numerous civil society groups including
political party says that it was unrealistic
and too expensive.
Last week the minister submitted the
NHI bill before the parliament’s health
committee and he said he was conﬁdent
the bill would be successful and not take
the health sector into ﬁnancial distress.

Johanna Molokomme

R

esidents of Doornkop, Soweto,
can look forward to a larger and
modernised facility capable of
accommodating larger volumes of
patients and providing a wider range of
services in February 2020.
The Johannesburg Development
Agency (JDA), on behalf of the City of
Johannesburg, has been coordinating
the construction of R400 million
Bophelong Clinic, a new 1 790m²
modern clinic, which is another testament to the City’s drive to provide
healthcare facilities within a 5km radius
of all communities.
Nkomaba Trading and Projects was
appointed as the main contractor for the
construction of the clinic and it has been
on site since March.
This construction is also playing a role
in job creation and skills development,
with 30% of the contract value being
awarded to SMMEs in Ward 50, and the
appointment and training of local
labourers from the same ward.

ceilings, painting and paving of the road
and walkways. “The completion of
Bophelong Clinic will contribute to the
administration’s commitment to an
extended and integrated service delivery
strategy in primary health care facilities,” said Member of Mayoral Committee for Health and Social Development
Cllr Mpho Phalatse.
Once completed, Bophelong Clinic will
feature a 200-seat waiting area with
toilets, a children’s play area linked to
the waiting area with a view of productive gardens, dispensary, easily accessed
from the waiting area and ample natural
light from the roof lights and windows.
Before construction began, stakeholder
and community participation had been
conducted to ensure a more sustainable
sense of ownership, civic pride, citizenship, unlocking development potential
is cultivated.

Ongoing construction work consists of
the demolition of existing structures,
building new foundations, diggings,
brickwork, plastering, tiling, installing

“The construction of Bophelong Clinic
is another example of the City’s commitment to reaching its objective of
improving the quality of access to
reliable and quality healthcare services
across our City,” said Member of
Mayoral Committee for Development
Planning Cllr Reuben Masango.

T

about motherhood but she has been worried about feeding her child breastmilk
only without supplementing it with
formula milk.

he City of Ekurhuleni marked the
World Breastfeeding Week by
hosting a workshop at Barcelona
in Etwatwa to impart knowledge and
encourage young mothers to breastfeed.
“This was also to give new mothers the
conﬁdence not to forsake breastfeeding
their children due to lack of private
spaces as it is not a taboo to breastfeed
in public,” said the City’s spokesperson
Nhlanhla Cebekhulu.
Eighteen-year-old Promise Phasha –
who is a new mother to a one-month-old
baby - was among the mothers who
attended the workshop.
Promise said she enjoys everything

Promise’s baby,
Yakhokuhle, was
born prematurely
at seven months.
“Nurses encouraged me to breastfeed my child to assist
his bone
development. I
never thought he would survive with
just breastmilk only, but now he is

“The issue is not whether there is something wrong with the private sector. Both
the public and private sector need to be
realigned and that is what we are doing.
And it’s not like we are taking money
from the one and giving it to the other,”

he said.
“The reality is that the country needs a
much more equitable redistribution of
the resources inside the same system,” he
added.
The NHI, which stands for National
Health Insurance, will rely on uniﬁed
collaborations and effective political
will.
NHI is a culmination of a collaborative
effort by government, civil society, business, private providers, and academia
and health professionals to develop a
plan that includes clear objectives, timelines, indicators and ﬁnancial resources
to effectively address challenges in the
sector.

No. 7 Loveday Street
Marshall Town, Johannesburg

EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO GET YOU BACK ON THE ROAD QUICKLY

Bolts , Nuts & Washers (small & heavy duty)
Wheel Studs & Nuts (cars & bakkies)
Tools
Spanners,Sockets,Screw Drivers
Cable Ties
Inserts
Free delivery in and around Joburg!

Trading Hours:

Monday to Friday 08:00 am - 16:30 pm
Saturday 08:00 am- 12:00 pm

making good progress, and he is healthy
and strong,” said Promise.
New mothers and those who have
breastfed before shared their
experiences and encouraged each other to
breastfeed their little
ones. Challenges
highlighted by the
breastfeeding mothers
range from weight gain and
loss while breastfeeding, swelling
of the breasts and
babies refusing to eat real food after the
ﬁrst six months of compulsory breastfeeding. However, the City’s health

Contact Phil :
073 384 9582

ofﬁcials attended the World Breastfeeding commemoration to allay the mothers’ fears and concerns and to empower
them with more knowledge on how to
breastfeed and the importance thereof.
The breastfeeding commemoration
activities included information sharing
on family planning, sexual health
education, voluntary HIV/AIDS testing
and child immunization.
Ekurhuleni’s Head of Women and
Children Directorate Lindiwe Khonjelwayo encouraged mothers to register
births of their newborn babies with
Home Affairs timeously, and to breastfeed and immunize them.
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LET US CELEBRATE
WOMEN WHO USE WATER
FOR DEVELOPMENT

A

s we celebrate Women’s Month,
the role of women to develop
South Africa’s economy cannot
be over-estimated.
While our forebears survived without
electricity and many other modern-day
aspects of life, water formed an integral
part of their livelihoods. Spells of
droughts brought about misery and
social instability as they deprived the
beleaguered communities a crucial
source of survival – water.
According to a report by the United
Nations, without safe drinking water,
adequate sanitation and hygiene facilities at home and in places of work and
education, it is disproportionately harder
for women and girls to lead safe,
productive, healthy lives.
Across low-income countries – says the
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report - women and girls have a primary
responsibility for management of
household water supply, sanitation and
health. Often, fulﬁlling these roles
precludes any other occupation or
participation in education, and their marginalization is compounded by the
indignity and insecurity of having
nowhere private to go to the toilet.
Addressing the needs of females in
relation to water, sanitation and hygiene
is a key driver in achieving gender
equity and locking the potential of half
of global society. In many countries, the
presence or absence of a safe and
sufﬁcient water supply and improved
sanitation facilities has a disproportionate effect on the lives of women and
girls for three main reasons. First,
women and girls usually bear the
responsibility for collecting water,
which is often very time-consuming and
arduous. Second, women and girls are
more vulnerable to abuse and attack
while walking to and using a toilet or
open defecation site. And third, women
have speciﬁc hygiene needs during
menstruation, pregnancy and child
rearing.
Yet, in some rural areas of South Africa
we still have women and girls who have
to walk long distances to fetch water
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from reptile-infested rivers for basic
domestic use. Stories of young girls who
are killed by crocodiles while fetching
water from these rivers abound.
The challenge of these girls brings to the
fore the importance of water. The slogan
that says ‘water is life’ is not an empty
rhetoric. As a water-scarce country in a
dry continent, indeed every drop counts.
As we approach the summer which
shower us with rain water, we shouldn’t
lose sight of the crucial role that is
played by water. It is about time that we
disabused ourselves of the notion that
water is delivered free from the sky and
therefore there’s hardly a need to pay for
it.
The picture of Capetonians queuing for
water with containers at the height of a
severe drought last year must be imbedded in our minds. Like any other South
African, they never fathomed the
hardships of struggling to get a drop of
clean water for drinking. The reality of
the consequences of Climate Change,
which has come with extremely dry
conditions or perilous ﬂoods is upon us.
It’s either we adapt or die.

Babes Wodumo dragged for
mocking Lady Zamar

M

usician Babes Wodumo,
affectionately known by her
fans as Bongekile Simelane,
caused a social media uproar when she
posted of her making fun of Lady
Zamar’s acne.
In the short clip that went went viral,
Babes can be heard mocking Lady
Zamar while zooming in to show the
acne on her face.
Lady Zamar was a guest judge on Idols
when the video was taken. Several
people on social media have called out
Babes for her comments and insist she
was out of line.
Babes hit back by posting a tweet
saying she does not feel sorry for the
things she said about Lady Zamar.
“I said what I said and I don’t care if
you guys hate me or not I’m proud. I
meant what I said hence why the video
is everywhere so that you guys can see
!I can drop a song anytime you guys
will still download it and book me as
well so fokof!!”
She later denied mocking Zamar,
saying her twitter account was hacked.
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Banyana Banyana claim
Amla retires from international cricket COSAFA 3rd in a row
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S

outh African Protea’s batsman
Hashim Amla announced his
retirement from international
cricket on Thursday.
Cricket South Africa CEO Thabang
Moroe called for celebration and he
says Amla has brought the richness to
the game around the world both on ﬁeld
and off ﬁeld.
“His humility has always been his
standout quality and I cannot imagine a
better role model to teach us all how to
lead better lives. He has added great
value not only to the Proteas but to the
country at large.”
In an international career that was
spread over 15 years he played 349
matches across the three formats for the
Standard Bank Proteas, making more
than 18 000 runs, including 55 centuries
and 88 other scores in excess of 50.
He was named SA Cricketer of the Year
in 2010 and again in 2013. In the same
year, the Durban-born player was
ranked the number one batsman in Test
cricket.
The statistical highlights are almost too
many to relate. He has made South
Africa’s only Test triple century to date

and has made the highest Test scores for
his country against England, India and
the West Indies and the highest against
Australia in the post-unity period.
Amla extended his gratitude to all the
people who contributed in his career
throughout the journey.

to the President and the Board at
Cricket South Africa – not forgetting
the Chief Executive, Mr Thabang
Moroe, and his administrative team. I
really appreciate all the opportunities and am truly grateful.”

“Firstly, all Glory and thanks
to the Almighty for
granting me this Proteas
journey which has been
nothing but a joy and
privilege,” Amla said.
“I would like to
thank my parents
love
for their prayers,
and support, it is their
shadow over me that enabled me to play
for years under the Protea sun.
“Also, My family, friends and agent,
my teammates and every member of the
support staff throughout this incredible
journey. A heartfelt thank you to every
one of you!
“The fans for energizing me when times
were tough, and for celebrating with me
when we succeeded together. Siyabonga
South Africa!

The next COSAFA events will be
staged next month as the Women’s
Under-17 Championship is played in
Mauritius from September 13-22.

“And, of course, a very special thanks

Stay
With Us

S

outh Africa have been crowned
champions of the 2019 COSAFA
Women’s Championship after a
hard-fought 1-0 victory over Zambia in
the ﬁnal at a full Wolfson Stadium in
Nelson Mandela Bay on Sunday (11
August). It is the third year in a row that
the South Africans have claimed the
regional title and is their sixth in all
from the seven previous championships
played as they showcased their quality
fresh from an appearance at the FIFA
Women’s World Cup in France. The
only goal of the game was scored
midway through the ﬁrst half as Tiisetso
Makhubela netted with a ﬁerce shot into
the roof of the net after Zambia goalkeeper Hazel Nali had spilled a routine
catch. The home side, roared on by the
capacity crowd, continued to create
most of the chances, but both goalkeepers made excellent saves to keep the
scoreline down. It is still a best-ever
performance by Zambia in the COSAFA Women’s Championship as they
earned a silver medal, to go with three
previous bronzes.

Get One
month rent FREE
&
50% Deposit
T&Cs apply

September 2019
ONLY

SYLVADALE

TOWERHILL

1 Bed R3 990
2 Bed R5 340

Bachelor R3 680

Matome 078 907 7346
William 072 2534226

Matome 078 907 7346
Nkanyiso 072 611 7073

69 Claim Street, Hillbrow

37 Kotze Street, Hillbrow

*24-hr security * Parking *On public
transport routes * Playroom & Play areas for
your kids

